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Letter from the Chair
Dear members of the Research Methods Community-
Welcome to our newsletter!

We are delighted that you are a member of the Research Methods 
Community. On behalf of our Officers and Reps at Large, I want to tell 
you that we appreciate your membership and hope to serve
you by providing opportunities to expand your methods knowledge at 
any level. In this letter, I want to talk about our Community, our Busi-
ness Meeting at the conference in Paris, our leadership and our Com-
munity initiatives.

First, the Research Methods Community is four years old. We have 
grown dramatically every year, as members realize that we exist. This 
growth is slowing down (although we did grow at 18% year to date
this year over last year). I expect this growth to slow still more. We also 
grew from having a membership that represents 3% of SMS members, 
to membership that represents 53% of the SMS
membership. We don’t have many competitive sessions, but that’s the 
nature of our community. We do tend to have a number of interesting 
Saturday and Sunday sessions, however, as you will see in this
newsletter.

Second, as the Community Chair, one of my jobs is to run our Business 
Meeting during the Annual Conference. It will be held on Sunday, 
September 23, 2018 from 18:45 - 19:30. We realize that this is at
the same time as all the IGs’ Business Meetings, and that many people 
belong to at least one IG, plus to our community. I would like to suggest 
that we meet from 19:00-19:30. This way you can attend an IG
business meeting, and then come to our business meeting. In the event 
we have more to talk about than 30 minutes allows, we can follow up 
later. Currently we will 1) update members on the state of
the Community, 2) talk more about our initiatives, 3) talk about an 
awards and plaques policy going forward, and 4) ask members for their 
feedback and suggestions. We will have a Lunch table on Sunday
for our Community. Please join us!
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Letter from the Chair (continued)

Third, the other part of my job is assuring continuity in leadership. Officer and Rep at large terms end at the end of the 
calendar year. I will step down, Trevis Certo becomes Community Chair, Andreas Schwab becomes Program Chair, and 
we will need two people to run for Associate Program Chair. 

We will have three Reps at Large also stepping down. These include Asli Arikan, Matt Semadeni and Jeremy Short. Our 
continuing Reps at Large include John Busenbark, Mikko Rönkkö and Mike Withers. We have structured our Reps at Large 
so that we address three main tasks: website, newsletter and engagement. Specifically, Matt and John have been 
working on the website. They are creating and curating content. They also work with CARMA to maximize our use of that 
resource. They provide an update in this newsletter. Asli and Mike are our Engagement Officers. Among other things, 
they conducted the member survey and will report on that. Mikko and Jeremy put together this fantastic newsletter. 
Thank you all for your great work! 

You might have noticed that each of our three initiatives has a Rep at Large representing each of the terms—that is, 
those elected in 2016, and stepping down at the end of this year, and those elected in 2017, and staying on until the end 
of next year. New Reps at Large will be asked to select one of the three initiatives to work with an ongoing Rep at Large. 
We will need six volunteers to run for Rep at Large for a two-year term starting in January 2019. If you are interested in 
any of these important leadership positions, please let me know!
 
In closing, I want to emphasize that the Community belongs to all of its members. I want each of you to feel empowered 
to contribute your ideas, needs, and concerns so that the group can better serve you. Please join us in leading this 
Community. Thank you again for joining us!

Sincerely,

Karen Schnatterly
University of Missouri

SMS 2018 Paris Research Method Community



CARMA Call

The organizational sciences community faces many challenges, and 
increasingly there is encouragement for fundamental changes in our approach 
to research.  Regarding the methods of our research, these changes include 
increased attention to a replication crisis by “sharing structured analyses” and 
“using best (open) practices to reinforce integrity in our methods” (SIOP 
Robust and Reliable Research Task Force: 
http://www.siop.org/rr/default.aspx).

 

The Consortium for the Advancement of Research Methods and Analysis 
(CARMA, https://business.unl.edu/outreach/carma/) is hosting a discussion 
that consists of four panel sessions focusing on these changes in research and 
methods, with each featuring top organizational scholars who are leaders of 
this change within four academic communities (Society for Industrial 
Organizational Psychology, Responsible Research for Business and 
Management, Strategic Management Society, Academy of International 
Business).  They will share their views on the reasons behind why these 
changes are critical for our future success, and their recommendations for 
specific actions by those in the research ecosystem (e.g., researchers, editors, 
journals, administrators).  The topics the four communities will cover are 
replication, meta analysis, variable measurement, and model specification.  
More information about the panelists from the Strategic Management Society 
will be provided in our next newsletter.  The sessions will be available live and 
will be recorded and available through CARMA until May 1, 2019, after which 
time they will be available through the RM Community website.

RMA Collaborates with SMS Research Methods 
Community
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Pre-conference Program
The RM Community will host two workshops and four pre-conference
 community sessions at the 2018 SMS conference in Paris.  Pre-conference 
sessions can take a range of formats, from discussion of a specific methodology, 
to broader questions, such as general research design, research execution, 
or ethical issues in empirical analysis. If you have ideas for future pre-conference 
sessions – either ones you want to organize, or simply want to suggest – please 
contact any of the RM officers with your ideas and suggestions.

PRE-CONFERENCE WORKSHOPS
A Practical Guide to Machine Learning 

Anoop Menon, Bart Vanneste, Sen Chai, Anil Doshi, Andreas Schwab.

Machine learning techniques have made a significant impact on many fields from engineering to medicine. While 
the interest in machine learning is growing in the strategic management field, we still lag behind other fields in terms 
of its adoption. This session will bring together researchers who are at the cutting edge of applying machine learning 
methods to the questions relevant to strategy scholars. The discussions will include topics such as using machine 
learning to build theory in strategic management through algorithmic induction (the benefits of machine learning 
are in the ability to cleanly separate between pattern detection and pattern explanation), topic modeling (allowing 
for the discovery of hidden semantic structures in text) and statistical model selection (which helps to narrow down 
the set of relevant controls if the potential space of variables is large). The workshop is designed as an introduction 
to ML for scholars without ML experience. The focus of the workshop is on active learning. The workshop discusses
 three topics: regularization, natural language processing, and clustering. The structure for a given topic is as follows. 
First, an expert introduces a specific ML topic. Second, participants analyze data on their laptops. Data and scripts 
will be provided. During the computer lab, the experts and organizers will facilitate and provide practical assistance. 
Third, the expert concludes a topic by reflecting on the results. Table 1 shows the timing of the workshop.

Experimenting with Experiments? An Experiment Development Workshop

(co-sponsored with Behavioral Strategic IG)

Libby Weber; Stefan Billinger, Timothy Devinney, Daniella Laureiro-Martinez, Geoff Kistruck.

Although strategy researchers are using experimental methods more frequently, many are finding that the 
approach is in many ways opposite of traditional large dataset methods used in the field. For example, unlike large 
dataset studies, experiments do not usually require sophisticated statistics on the backend, but they do benefit from 
careful planning and pilot testing on the frontend. Additionally, while traditional big dataset approaches benefit 
from testing many variables simultaneously, experiments work best when a few variables are tested. As a result, 
strategy researchers trained in traditional methods have a different methodological view of the world than 
experiments require! This workshop attempts to pull back the curtain on experimental methods, by allowing 
participants to benefit from the successes and failures of strategy scholars who regularly use this approach in their 
research. During the first hour of the workshop, participants will listen to panelist presentations on topics such as 
typical Issues in experimental design or field experiments, and publishing experiments in strategy journals. The 
next two hours of the workshop will be devoted to roundtable discussions during which participants will receive 
feedback on their own 1-page descriptions of a future or current experiment they submitted prior to the workshop, 
and will have a chance to ask additional questions about experimental methods. 

Andreas Schwab 
Iowa State University

Associate Program Chair
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Pre-conference Program (continued)

PRE-CONFERENCE INTEREST GROUP & COMMUNITY SESSIONS

No More Fixed P-Value Thresholds: Quantitative Strategy Research in the Era of New Journal 
Reporting Requirements

George Banks, Andreas Schwab, Donald Bergh, Alfonso Gambardella, Brent Goldfarb, Will Mitchell
 
The Strategic Management Journal introduced new guidelines for authors requesting that researchers stop testing 
hypotheses using fixed p-value thresholds in quantitative empirical studies (Bettis et al., 2016). Fixed p-value 
thresholds have been criticized by methodologists on various grounds for a long time (Cohen, 1994; Hubbard, 
2004; Gigerenzer, 2004). As a field that aspires to provide useful advice to managers, researchers need to identify 
practically and substantively important findings (Goldfarb & King, 2016; Schwab et al., 2011; Cumming, 2012; 
Aguinis et al., 2009). This panel session will introduce the motivations behind the changes of SMJ's submission 
guidelines and discuss several approaches that researchers should consider for their analysis and interpretation of 
empirical data. After related short presentations, a “question and answer" segment will offer opportunities for 
specific hands-on advice, recommendations and discussions.

Latest and Greatest in Empirical Method: Opportunities and Advances in Machine Learning in the 
Context of Strategic Management

(co-sponsored with Competitive Strategy IG)

Martin Ganco, Phanish Puranam, Keyvan Vakili, Bart Vanneste 

Machine learning techniques have made a significant impact on many fields from engineering to medicine. While the
 interest in machine learning is growing in the strategic management field, we still lag behind other fields in terms of 
its adoption. This session will bring together researchers who are at the cutting edge of applying machine learning 
methods to the questions relevant to strategy scholars. The discussions will include topics such as using machine 
learning to build theory in strategic management through algorithmic induction (the benefits of machine learning are 
in the ability to cleanly separate between pattern detection and pattern explanation), topic modeling (allowing for 
the discovery of hidden semantic structures in text) and statistical model selection (which helps to narrow down the 
set of relevant controls if the potential space of variables is large). The discussions will include concrete examples that
 will illustrate the applicability of the machine learning methods.
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Pre-conference Program (continued)

Micro & Macro Methods in Strategic Leadership & Governance Research
 
(co-sponsored with Strategy, Leadership & Governance IG)

Matt Semadeni, Bert Cannella, Craig Crossland, Ryan Krause, Gerry McNamara, Marie Mitchell.

This session focuses on how methods help us as we are theoretically seeking to bridge that divide between 
micro and macro levels of analysis. Much of our SL&G theorizing is at the micro level (individual or team), but 
then we use macro methods to test the hypotheses, with obvious consequences in terms of e�ect sizes and 
even detection of an e�ect.  We assemble a panel of former or current associate editors to discuss this topic.  
The session begins with each panelist taking a few minutes to provide their characterization of the micro-macro
 theory-method issue, and then the balance of the time is a moderated discussion among the panelists and 
between the panelists and the audience.

Executive cognition and strategy process: Current research directions and methodological 
advancements

(co-sponsored with Strategy Process IG)
Patricia Klarner, Andreas Schwab, Gerard P. Hodgkinson, Sucheta Nadkarni, Taco Reus, Jeremy Short.

Recent research has highlighted the ability for individual personality characteristics, predilections, and team 
interactions appear to signi�cantly contribute to macro-organizational outcomes. This panel has published a 
variety of approaches to document the array of supporting evidence for this contention, and here takes stock 
of research on executive cognition and strategy process as well as contemporary methodological advancements. 
Panelists will present their recently published research in top tier journals, illustrating the state-of-the-�eld on 
the role of CEO temporality and personality as well as team cognition in strategy process. They will also discuss 
new areas of inquiry and new methods to study executive cognition and respond to questions from the audience.



Program Content

SMS 2018 Paris Research Method Community

Resources and Innovation: Methods 
Challenges

Expansion, Simpli�cation, and Clari�cation: A 
Physicist’s Wander in Management Research
Peiran Su, Oxford Brookes University

Computational Approaches to Latent Construct 
Detection in Strategy Research:Generating Novel 
Hypotheses through Deep Learning
Elham Asgari, Virginia Tech
Kaveh Bastani, Unifund
Richard Hunt, Virginia Tech
David Townsend, Virginia Tech

The Importance of Di�erences: Modeling 
Heterogeneity Preemptively
Nidthida Lin, University of Newcastle
Timothy Devinney, University of Leeds
Brian Boyd City, University of Hong Kong

The Confounding E�ect of Network Dependency on 
Centrality Measures
Namil Kim, KAIST
Wonjoon Kim, KAIST

A Design Science Research Methodology for Strategic 
Management Research
Oussama Darouichi, University of Neuchatel

Deeper Methods

Investigating the Uncertainty of Hypothesized E�ects 
Using Graphs
Andreas Schwab, Iowa State University

Examining Endogeneity in Strategic Management 
Research with the Impact Threshold of a
Confounding Variable
John Busenbark, University of Georgia
Elle Hyunjung Yoon, University of Georgia
Daniel Gamache, University of Georgia

The Presence of Scienti�c Apophenia and Statistical-
Errors in the Management Field’s Most Impactful 
Articles
Donald Bergh, University of Denver
Barton Sharp, Northern Illinois University
Ming Li, University of Liverpool
Andrew Schnackenberg, University of Denver
Sung Soo Kim University of Denver
Paul Seaborn University of Denver

Qualitative Comparative Analysis in Strategic 
Management and Entrepreneurship
Research: A Step-By-Step Approach
Petteri Leppänen, Technical University of Munich

Useful French phrases:

Bonjour (bon-zhour) “hello”   

S’il vous plaît (see-voo-play) “please”

Merci (mair-see) “thank you”   

Je ne sais pas (juh-nuh-say-pah) “I don’t know”



RESEARCH  METHODS  COMMUNITY  ENGAGEMENT  SURVEY  RESULTS 

SMS 2018 Paris Research Method Community

The Research Methods (RM) Community sent out a survey to all SMS members this past 
summer. The survey sought to assess the types of research methods-related activities members 
would like to see provided between and during the annual SMS conferences, the topics and 
methods to be covered in these activities, and the social media platforms members would like to 
participate in with the RM community. The following provides an overview of the key results 
from the survey.  
 
We received 131 completed surveys with 26.45% from doctoral students, 30.58% from tenured-
track faculty, 28.93% from tenured faculty, and 14.05% from other academic statuses. Our 
respondents reflected SMS’s international membership with 71% representing regions outside of 
North America.   
 
89% respondents indicated that they would like to the see the RM community organize activities 
between SMS conferences for learning about research methods.  
 
In terms of the type of activities that respondents would like the RM Community to organize 
between SMS conferences, the following table provides a summary of the results:   
 
Activity  Response 
Webinars on topics in research methods 61.07% 
Curated collection of articles on or using specific research methods  59.54% 
MBA and PhD syllabi for research methods and methods-related courses  57.25% 
RM Community website  46.56% 
Mentor program for junior scholars  40.46% 
Research methods newsletter 38.93% 
Online discussion groups 32.06% 
Organized RM Community activities at SMS Special Conferences and/or non-SMS Conferences 30.53% 
Local in-person meet ups to with colleagues in the field 24.43% 

 
 



RESEARCH  METHODS  COMMUNITY  ENGAGEMENT  SURVEY  RESULTS (continued) 

SMS 2018 Paris Research Method Community
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Other suggestions for potential activities included “ask the expert” forums, short tutorial/ 
refresher workshops, and other webinars or short-course opportunities.   
 
Respondents also indicated that they would like to see the following topics or methods covered 
in development or topic specific workshops during the annual SMS conferences:  
  
Topic  Response 
General methods 72.41% 
About a specific phenomenon (enter suggestions in "other suggestions") 49.14% 
Research methods primer 17.24% 

 
Suggestions for particular topics included Bayesian analysis, endogeneity and sample selection, 
qualitative methods, qualitative comparative analysis (QCA), text analysis, mixed methods, and 
a focus on replication in strategic management.  
 
Beyond RM-specific workshops, we also asked respondents what other community-related 
activities that they would like to participate in during the SMS conference. The following table 
provides a summary of the responses:    
 
Activity  Response 
Organized research methods community tables during lunch(es) with a discussion topic or leading 
Scholar at the table 72.41% 

Participate as a guide to first SMS conference attendees 17.24% 
Casual social events around conference program such as excursions or tours of host city 49.14% 

 
Other suggestions for community activities at the conference included food tours, online 
methods-related conference activities, and attending sporting events.  
 



RESEARCH  METHODS  COMMUNITY  ENGAGEMENT  SURVEY  RESULTS (continued) 

SMS 2018 Paris Research Method Community

Finally, we wanted to determine the social media platforms our members are using and whether 
they would like to engage with the RM community on these platforms. The following figure 
provides a summary of the social media platforms respondents were most active on:   
 

 
 
72% of respondent also indicated that they would be interested participating in a RM Community 
group on Facebook or LinkedIn.  
 
Based on these results, the RM community will be introducing a number of initiatives to better 
engage with the broader SMS community. To this end, we will start by hosting a Research 
Community Table during Lunch on Sunday, September 23, 2018 in Paris. We look forward to 
working with all of the SMS members to continue to foster advances in research methods and 
serve as a resource for members to advance their own methodology skills.  
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